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Entrepreneurship has turned a new page in the business, creating
many chances for creative minds in various disciplines. This shift

toward building startups is feasible because institutions provide a
doorway to modern technology and research and simple access to
resources. The conventional brick-and-mortar job roles are already
giving way to businesses established by young entrepreneurs. Thus,

with this level of energy and excitement, the generation may
accomplish far more than they had imagined. 

 
Department of Higher Education Haryana with SACC India are

working together to enhance the lives of numerous students through
the startup incubator initiative. Government colleges across Haryana

are working as facilitators for student development. Incubation
Centres are working tirelessly to design programs that accelerate the

student startup founders' journey.
 

The Startup Incubator cum Centre of Excellence, Gurugram, is grateful
to all of the Principals, Entrepreneur Development cells, and teachers
who have joined hands with us in building a conducive environment

that positively impacts the journey of student founders.
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Market Place Visit 

Outreach Sessions

An awareness sessions was
conducted at Dronacharya

Government College on 
3rd October'22 with an agenda for

sensitising students about
"Entrepreneurship as a career".

On 4th October'22, an awareness session
was organized at Government Girls

College.
 

Around 50 students were a part of the 
one-to-one interaction which helped

them to communicate and made them
feel motivated.

To sensitize the students about
Entrepreneurship as a career, we
conducted an Awareness Session

at Dronacharya Government
College on 18th October'22.

 
The students were enlightened on
how entrepreneurship promotes
social changes and accelerates

economic growth.



Market Place Visit 

Outreach Sessions

 

An awareness session highlighted the
importance of "Entrepreneurship as a

career."
  

The session
was conducted at Dronacharya

Government College on
 27th October'22

An awareness session, attended by 15
students, was organized on  27th

October'22 at Dronacharya Government
College.

 
A session was led to guide the students
about the basic concepts of running a

startup. We also addressed the queries of
the passionate students who were

interested in running Startups. 

An awareness session was
conducted on 11th October'22 to

address the students who wanted to
learn the fundamentals of starting a

startup.
  This awareness session was

attended by 37 students at Sector-14
Government Girls College.



Market Place Visit 

New Ideas Received
Diya Sharma, a student of Government
Girls College, Sector- 14, holds a deep
passion for dancing. On October 11th, 
 she presented the idea of starting the

Dance Academy. 
 

Our team discussed various processes
with her to take forward her idea.

Jai, a student of Dronacharya
Government College, came up with

his idea of starting a business selling
hand-beaten Masala (spices) on

October 14th, 2022.
 

We appreciated his idea of initiating
such a business plan to address the

importance of natural ingredients
and their positive impact on our

health.

Ripon, a student of Dronacharya
Government College, presented

the idea of makeup photography
on 17th October 2022. We guided

her further on how she could
collaborate with new makeup

artists for better networking and
Business opportunity



Market Place Visit 

New Ideas Recieved

Amit, a student of Dronacharya
Government College, presented
the idea of creating  sustainable
cloth bags on 11th October 2022

 
We asked him to conduct market

research.

Tushar Bhardwaj, a Student of
Dronacharya Government

College, presented the idea of a
Cake Bakery on 19th October

2022
 

With his deep passion for
baking, we guided her to create

a list of menus and prices.

Kartik Tyagi, a Student of Dronacharya
Government College, presented the

idea of herbal products on 31st October
2022. We asked him to conduct

competition analysis.



Spotlight of the Month
The incubated startups participated in a

five-day Exhibition titled Kala Utsav at
Sector-29, Gurugram, from 12th to 16th

October'22.
 

 Apart from sales, the participating startup
founders gained immense exposure,

confidence, and contacts and won various
accolades—the startups who participated

were ARTIX, SVAD, NK Craft, Gansu, and
Magic Touch Jewellery.

MIHR Fashion, Artix, Gansu, and Magic
Touch Jewellery participated in the

Diwali Mela held on 20th October'22 with
unique products, food, and game stalls.

Diwali Exhibition at Incubation Centre

One of our startups, Beat,
participated in the Chandigarh

Diwali Mela. He explored and
learned about new market

aspects. This practical
exposure helped him gain
knowledge about how to
connect with customers.



Acceleration Activities
Artix Pvt. Ltd expertise in creating

various posters, visiting cards, etc. 
 

The main agenda behind this was
to spread awareness about their

product. We assisted them in
creating the card with minimalist

details  and design on  11th
October 2022. We also assisted

them in creating more products.   

We recommended Artsy Bhanu
to collaborate with two

Instagram influencers - Swati
Dalal and Cafeholic for

Karvachauth. This collaboration
not only boosted  orders but

also increased her networks and
customers on 10th October 2022

MIHR Fashion participated in the
Commerce & BBA Festival, which

was held on 19th October'22. 
 

They sold fashionable tops,
dresses, t-shirts, sweaters, and

accessories at reasonable rates.
We assisted them throughout the
event, from planning the items for

the festival to delivering
marketing at the stall.



Acceleration Activities

Two of our startups, Beat and
Aavyaa, received an order for 30

Diwali Hamper on 20th October'22.
 

With the help of the Incubation
centre and the guidance provided

by mentors,  these orders were well-
planned and delivered successfully

to various customers.

Magic Touch Jewellery went to
the old Delhi market to stock up
on supplies for the Diwali Mela.

We guided them through
identifying the finest items and
quoting the appropriate cost.

Ecoshala was tasked with designing
the wall, and we assisted them with

design and coloring techniques.
Customers provided favorable

feedback and expressed satisfaction
with their job.



Acceleration Activities

In the BBA & Commerce Festival,
Singh is King collaborated with MIHR
Fashion to create a food stall. With

collaborative suggestions, we
guided him to curate a menu with

hot-selling dishes such as rolls, chole
bhature etc.

Srida introduced another product to
the startup, i.e., face serum. We
guided her in generating more
college customers via word-of-mouth
marketing. 

Aavyaa, one of our aura cleansing
startups, completed 450 orders

online. Further, we guided them to
explore the offline mode of marketing.

 
 
 



Mentoring Sessions

Best Practices for the Diwali Exhibition
 

Financial Independence

A session on Financial Independence
was conducted by Raghuveer Nath,
Vice President at Private Equity Pro
Partners and Vice President of the
International Institute of Venture

Capital, Private Equity, and Mergers &
Acquisitions (IIVPM), on 6th October
2022. This session was attended by

many students who gained financial
awareness.

Anshuman Rai, the founder of No
margin, led this mentoring session

on "Implementation of Diwali
Exhibition" on October 17, 2022. 

 
Various startups were guided about

how to place multiple stalls and
other marketing tips. The session
was joined by our fellow startups

such as  NK Crafts, Deepshi Art
Porium, Ink By Hand, The SVAD,
Aavyaa, Ecoraganic India, MIHR

Fashion, The Village Bakery,
Ecoshala, Affy Genious, Aapsara
Collection, Ganshu, Singh is King,

Sridaa, and Magic Touch Jewellery.
 



Media Coverage

Published in Times of India on 31st October 2022



New Incubates

Affy Genious

Apsara Collection

Affy Genious lays its focus on skill building.
They have built  their own platform that offers
various startup building skills such as Digital

Marketing and Graphic designing.

Apsara Collection is providing fast fashion
clothes for students at affordable rates. The

unique styles elevates your shopping
experience to next level as you choose from

handpicked selections.     

Founder-Shivam Yadav

Founder-Ayush



Startup Testimonials

 
The loved received for the taste of coffee, whether
cold or hot has motivated me to work more for my
startup. The hand-beaten paste feedback, overall

hygience, packaging knowledge, reaching the right
audience, all this was possible due to the constant
mentoring provided to me . I feel grateful for being

associated with the incubator team .

My vision of starting business is one of the incubated
startups at SACC Gurugram. All of this feels like a blessing.
After joining the centre, I have felt a change in myself. The

lovely people, new friends, networks, and LinkedIn
connections have brought this change. The mentoring

sessions have guided us on the path of entrepreneurship
and I love to attend them.

Founder- Aakashdeep

Founder- Anshuman
Startup- No margin

Startup- SVAD



Mechanic Guru

Our Incubated Startups

Founder - Gaurav
Myiaar International

Founder -
Mohammad Shahid

ARTIX
Founder-

Deepshika Saini

Blare
Founder-Suraj

Park Exo
Founder - Mohit 

PM Enhance
Founder - Parul

Fash Noya
Founder - Prince

Star Fitness GYM
Founder-Shahid

G.D Perfect
Classes

Founder - Gaurav

Ecorganicindia
Founder - Hemant Founder - Ganshu

Founder - MIhr
Fashion

Ink By Hand
Founder - Poornima

Sheoran Brothers
Packers and

Movers
Founder - Yogesh

The SVAD
Founder - Aakashdeep

Vasudha
Consultancy

Founder-Ashish

Ganshu MIHR Fashion



The Village Cafe

Our Incubated Startups

Founder - Shivani
Deepshi Art

Porium
Founder - Deepshikha

Glizz
Founder - Gaurav

NK Craft
Founder - Bharti

Taasvim
Founder - Tamanna

and Vishesh
Founder-Sahil and

Rahul

Genos Software
Founder - Yashwant

No Margin
Founder - Anshuman

Deepa Beauty
Parlour 

Founder - Deepa

SINGH IS KING
Founder: Malvinder

Singh Founder - Bhawana
Eprise Trends

Founder - Yogesh

Magic Touch
Jewellery

Founder - Ashok

KAKA JI Fitness
GYM

Founder - Deepak
Yadav

Shankar
wholesaler and

retailer
Founder - Nandkishor

Founder -Shivam
Yadav

Artsy Bhanu

Affy Genious



Sridaa

Our Incubated Startups

Founder - Sanjna
Choudhary

Macrame City
Founder - Anita

BEAT
Founder - Akashdeep
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Startup Incubator cum centre of
Excellence is an initiative by the
Department of Higher Education
Haryana and SACC India for
promoting rural and women
entrepreneurship and building a
conducive startup ecosystem in
Haryana. 
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